
Cupp� Tubb� Noodl� Men�
Shop 4/19 Kessels Rd, Nathan, Australia

+61732167051,+61402728018 - http://www.cuppytubby.com.au/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Cuppy Tubby Noodle from Nathan. Currently, there are
17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Cuppy Tubby Noodle:
Beautiful food and family. I got a pad see ew there and asked for extra extra extra spicy and they did made one
of the best i ever had. Also i went there another time to get seafood laksa, massive serving and the food was
perfect very delicious. Keep doing what you are doing guys. I will be back for more for sure! read more. What

User doesn't like about Cuppy Tubby Noodle:
The food is ok the owner is not so. It's almost criminal how you shout and belittle your son. He looks no more

then 12 and is already helping in the business. It's not ok for you to call him useless and threathen to smash him.
read more. At Cuppy Tubby Noodle from Nathan you have the opportunity to try delicious vegetarian dishes, in
which no trace of animal meat or fish was used, and you can look forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine.
The dishes are prepared authentically Asian, Besides, the inventive blend of different dishes with new and

partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

�a� Specialtie�
THAI CHICKEN

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Bread� & Ric�
SPECIAL FRIED RICE

Pa� �a� Noodl�
CHICKEN PAD THAI

Malaysia� / Orienta� Cuisi�
LAKSA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

MEAT

EGG

CHICKEN

TERIYAKI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 16:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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